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ELECTION FRAL

VESTERDAY'S ruling by the S'
I Init#»rl .Staff** flint thf* «tntr nnrl t

have jurisdiction over cases gro
p frauds at elections, so far as the cat

this state is concerned, brings to an c

/ brutal effort to use the resources of the
J of Justice as a club in party politics.
1 There never was the slightest pros,1 would be sustained by the high coui

adversely by the federal courts in whic
the Democratic politicians of West
to get the Department of Justice to go

It was a fine exhibition of political
n arlminutrofmn llsaf nvnfanela tr» kn a

... .Jmmra ..... pnora. .. o

est ideals to be concerned in. Mr.
fine flights when he talks about letting

(ico work out their own political problc
officers of the government, all of whotr
presumably wedded to the Democrati
rights, proceeds to attempt to interfere
of one of the sovereign states.

This newspaper is firmly wedded
there is nothing in the political life of I
more important than clean elections, b
firmly that such actions as the one v

yesterday will not improve conditions.
o

lS;> REFORMS COM11
I/-N NE of the first effects of our entr;

is the announcement by Reprei
chairman of the House commitu

that the budget system had been dec
be followed by the new Congress. Th
has been agitated for years and whic
dent unsuccessfully tried to accompli:
almost without warning. It is a gri
direction and when it gets into full o
millions of dollars to the taxpayers o:
and force a complete change in the a

toward the national government.
And there will be other reforms. P

seetn. the war is likely to prove a bles:
this country: It will shake them out of
have been traveling with an amount of

in as jusuy amuscci people rrom abroad

Ruff Stuff
BY RED

And they claim Germany would not
try to dominate the world.she is up
parently not dominating Austria.

How do you know when it is cold
enough to add a few blankets? Your
nose knows.

Of course Texas is against universe,
liability to service. Hasn't the United

hbcj* owuob Army proiociou mat Dig tarn;
r always?

* *

Kj&; If Major Neely wants to help out the
country he might try enlisting as a

1 submarine commander.

We're not certain, but we think this|f father meeting sou ami son meeting
lost father is pretty good p. a. salts.

It's a darn bum war thus far.nc
news except what some fool oil we!
driller starts over tho telegraph lines

*

Can a guy get drunk drinking oil.1 If not where do they get it?
*

We're willing to sever relations with
the Hun.but for the love of edibles
let ua keep on good terms with the
Bui and the Turk.

» *

Let'P take a picture of iftgune on

^ *
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upreme Court of the Early In the u

lot the federal courts mier, said the lai
iving out of alleged cl'le the fate of tl
;e that originated in th|s remark begi
nd a barefaced and stupid militarist!
federal Department srhlch is proposl:

Into the scales c

pect that this action m»rek in the carl

rt. It was decided more t0 Germany
h it originated. Bui
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au iiiuca xnai j m going to remain a
soldier for aye..Oswald.
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Six thousand Germans captured byUritish.
Put Chilton with them and.
You know how one bad apple spoilsthe rest?

*

Whole family in county Jail!
Company.Halt!
Chilton evidently wanted to be a

Senator from West Virginia.
* «

Gosb. West Virginia would have hatedherself to have done It.
. . .

No. Alice, it will not disgrace the
flag to put it on the Ford.

«

A woman is patriotic to the nth
power when she wears white shoes to
camp.

*

We had a mid summer night's dream
last night.thought we were encased
in a cake of ice.

The soldiers who have been forced
to wear heavy rubber boots claim that

II even rubber tires.

HE WEST VIRGIN1AM.»'A1

clamor for efficiency and wisdom instead
or dredging creeks and post office build's

political and economic New Zealand
Way ahead el this much tdder demectkthe people are beginning \jo wake Up jitibnal tuid international instead of pafts*
apt to go far. Yesterday's dedstotis of
which validated the minimum wage laws
i CJteeett 10 hour law limiting the labor
tetorita and manufacturing establishments
y is wide open for the broadest kind el
ind reforms of the most advanced typ«>ltd Important work is cut out for the state
s, and War conditions are bound to put

VCHARD OLNEY.
>LNEY, whose death at his home in
a ripe age of 82 was announced yestarv1a»«acl>usettsaristocrat with an Andrew
tent and ho will long be remembered as
the most savage ana least expected twist

ail of tho British lion. And that somabeaitwas so much amazed that it first
len began to jump through hoops at 01te

controversy over the boundary between
ritish Guiana. Grover Cleveland, who
'orcc of character himself, was President
ecretary of State. Great Britain served
ela that there was nothing to arbitrate
ith American power suggested that methasettlement. Cleveland and Olney deras,and they said so to the British Govwaythat their view of it was accepted,
t that the British contention was so well
arbitration subsequently practically gave
/erything that it claimed at the beginning,
there are not a few Cleveland* and m.i

ahead "with "it" ls "stonishinp he
i i L j i r people can be.alack hand work tor
ctuated by the high- ...
i*,-i j i Some of the yWilson indulges in
the people of Me* mat'lm°"ft *a

» a. .. , avoid military di
ms and then the law
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,r . the fact that the
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The Supreme c
to the doctrine that Oregon miniihe American people make the law a\
ut it believes just as brol:cni aa lt Vei'hich came to grief constitutionality

in wasmngton
' for farm produe:

ince in the great war farming will he
scntative Fitzgerald, in tlic mean timi
:c on appropriations, the limit ,for the
ided on and would lation or no logli
us one reform which
h at least one presi- There are a lc
>h comes into being camp today, but
rat step in the right now than to have
peration it will save middle of Augus
f the United States, lation, too.
ttitude of the public

The St. Louis
aradoxical as it may carrying guns. 1
>ing to the people of paper offices in
[he rut in which they tlme ago that fc
self satisfaction that barred zone was
who came here, and courting a visftat

| the Valley Gem and soil them to the
enemy. 1» *

So said enemy will be frightened and
stay away Irom Fairmont.

All ye who enter war all soap abandon.
«

Dear Mother: I will never be home
again. I love getting up at 6:30 a. m.

jcratic party right now. The country
excellent advantage. President Wilson
urage either physical or moral, but for
>es not create the impression that he lik:s
! fellows who have come into control f
he Democratic party in and out of offi '.e
me feel that they are like the ladies of
>vels who decorously fainted at the signt

s interned at Fort McPherson will be
sing vegetables for the United States
hen they hear that at Berlin they will
or a purple book or a book of some

nvcy the idea of deep Indignation.
o

United States Senate passed a bill in I
without debate, but the House Com:yAffairs is preparing to obstruct the

planB for raising the new army. Howian unreasonable man who would detionsin a body like the American Con»

rar Herbert Asquith, then British proithundred thousand pounds would delegreat struggle. Just at a time when
an to look like inspired prophesy the
i at Berlin have raised up an enemy
ng to toss six hundred million pounds
in the side of the Entente. One Bis-
ly days of li)14 would have been worth
than a dozen General Staffs.

o
ill of false rumors again yesterday. It
iw credulous some apparently sensible

o

oung gentlemen who are rushing into
le belief'that it will enable them to
ity may be running more than the orfwe really have to raise a large army
y have a wife will be of little avail to
it.

o

:ourt was equally divided yesterday on
iihm nub« tun, uiil uiai is enougn 10
.and, and now that the ice has been
e, there will be no question about the
ot similar legislation.

o

there is agitation for minimum price
ts legislation in order to insure that
carried on to the maximum this year.
? the forehanded farmer will plant to
price is going to be very good, legis-

ilation.

it of sore arms at the First regiment
it is much better to have a sore arm
to get measured for a coff-n about, the

t. This applies to the ctv'linn popa-

o

has made one complete round trip
'ills will cause great pain at the news-
Berlin, where the idea was held some
ir an American ship to sail into tho
tantamount to defying providence and
ion of divine wrath.

FAIRVIEW.
Mrs. L. D. Lavell and daughter Misa

Mary. Miss Ella Stewart and daugh]ter Miss Mary. Mrs. Claude Parker
and sister Mrs. Wisman, were shoppingat Fairmont Saturday afternoon.
George Pleny Toothman of Pittsburghspent the Easter holiday with

his mother Mrs. Ollie Toothman.
John Snodgrass and Mr. and Mrs.

Monroe Hamilton were the guest of
the latter's uncle and aunt Rev and
Mrs. Meredith at Fairmont Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilson of Fairmontand Mr. and Mrs. JesBe Wilson

spent Sunday at the home of their
father Pinkney Wilson.
Miss Alice Martin attended the

round table meeting at Fairmont Frl-
day and Saturday.
Mr nnd Mrs Alva Vonltina nf Don.

rarkville attended the services at the
Uaptiat church Sunday night.

H. S. RhodeH, Falrvlow school teach-
er left Monday for Fairmont.

F. E. Slgglns was a week end visit-
1 or at Clarksburg.

Mrs. Bert Amnions and ton Master
Arthur loft Sunday night for Drum-
right, Okla., to visit he rdaughter,
Mrs. Eugene Butler. IMr. and Mrs. Lee Smith of Clarksburgare visiting the letter's brother
Charles Amnions and aunt Mrs. Mary
C. Youst.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hamilton ware
visitors at Fatamont Sunday after-
noon. i

Miss Virginia Morris has gono to
Fairmont for a faw woakt visit. >
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WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 10..

Close in the ripples caused by the prof
fer of their services by William JenningsBryan and the Hon. Jess Wlllard
to their country, Representative MansfieldM. Neely offered his. Not only
his, but his secretary's, tlvc Hon. J.
Bryon Nickerson. That middle initial
in the Neely tri-cognomen is supposed
to stand for Military and all that sort
of thing. He also is entitled to the
titual handle oftimes admiringly affixedby friends, lor he was a major in
the Spanish-American setto and ac
quired a batch of soldierly experience
round and about Chickaniaugua. This
is the second time within a couple at
years that Major Neely's militant and
patriotic emotions have arisen to the
point of translation into a formal letterto either the President or the Secretaryof War, 'ho other occasion of
commendable exaltation being caused
by the salute-the-flag expedition into
Mexico. Private Secretary Nickerson
can point with pride to no soldiery
record of valor upon hard-fought,
fields, but Ilia friends will tell you
that lie can shoot a Remington.not a

rifle, but a typewriter.with a swift
and unerringly, accurate marksman
ship.

For a new member, it must be said
that Representative Stuart F. Reed got
a flying-colors start, and has made a

good Impression upon all who have
met him, and all wuo have heard him.
For, while he has not either seized a

passing opportunity nor purposely createdone to display his orutorical talentsfrom the floor of the House, he
has been twice heard in the councils
of his party and, upou each time, unmistakablyfavorably impressed his
personality upon his Republican colinflffiiMu.nni'H it. was at a muotlna ol
the new members, about fifty in number,who met and demanded, or should
It be stated, requested? that one
member on the committee on committeesshould be a new mcmoer. '1 ho
other time, was when Mr. lleed acted
tor the spokesman of that baby-membercaucus In the regular caucus. He
Is credited with bundling himself and
his mission with such tact and persuasivenessas to secure what was
wanted without any great difficulty.
The request was granted, and White,
of Maine, was named a member of
the committee in question, it is the
first time a new member has ever had
a part in formulating the committees.
This matter gave Mr. Ilecd an opportunityto be seen, be heard and to get
acquainted with his Ilepublican colleagues,and it was a fine tiling tor
him, for he showed them that he was
there with the goods.

If former Senator Chilton's babyish
efforts to get the Senate to turn dowr.
the -verdict of a large majority of tlis
voters in West Virginia by declaring
Senator Howard Sutherland's seat va
:ant are worrying that solon, he shows
no signs of it. it isn't distracting his
ittentlon from his official duties nor

taking any of the time he should be
giving to the job he was triumphantly
Blected over Mr. Chilton to fill. Almostnight and day now for a week,
Senator Sutherland has been hard at
work with the commltttee on miliary
affairs of which he is a member. He
has buckled down to business with that
Industry, studious application to detailsand single-minded purpose which
characterizes him in everything to
which he gives his attention. Sutherland.as it well known, is on a number
of other Important committees, but
lust now there is none superior In importancethan the military. Raising an

army of a million or two men la just
one of the pressing matters It is handlingjuat now. In the meantime, and
while Senator Sutherland la plugging
sway helping with the nation's business.the committee on .privileges and
elections.Senator Pomerene. chairmen.hasdesignated a subcommittee
Df ita membership to make a preliminaryexamination of the Chilton charges.Sua to the pressure of war legislation.which Is keeping members of Congressbusy almost to the exclusion of
every other kind of business, tt ia not
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though that this subcommittee will
show any signs ot hurrying with this
case.

John Thomas and John Cummlngs,
Cornell students, came down to Wash
Ington to see If the War depattment
would take I hem and teach them aviation.They were met here by the tor!mor s father, Col. W. H. Thomas, mil-
nuiiiviiv tuai oimiatui ul umiinvcii, »v.

Vii.. and. accompanied by RepresentativeEdward Cooper, they called on
Col. Pqnler, chief of the aviation service.They had a very satisfactory
interview, and the young men went
back to their college expecting a call
to gppori soon. Both have taken the
mechanical engineering course at Corlncll. are fine upstanding young fel'Ions. and are the type of high-class
young Americans that are being sought
for tlie aviation schools, which tin
government has established at several
army forts. Young Thomas Is a
nephew of Representative Cooper,
whose only son. Edward, a graduate of
Culver, is now preparing himself to
take examination for the artillery setvice.lie was an export In that branch
of military studies at Culver. Young
Cuntmlns is a schoolmate of Thomas's,
son of wealthy parents. His home la
in Pennsylvania.

So far as Is known, but two West
Virginians have been on ships torpejdoetl by German submarines and both.
rut J lUllUIIUlVIJi nv»D ICO^UCU, OW 1»»

as government reports show. They
were John Klewinsky, of Newburg, secIond class seaman on the Aztec, and
William A. Clark, of Berkeley Springs,
who was among the victims of a Gerjman raider in the South Atlantic landIi d from the French vessel Caiubromme
at Itio de Janerlo.

The result of a recent examination
for rural mail carriers eltgibles In
Wirt county, has been certified by the
Postofflce department to RepresentativeH. C. Woodyard. The averages
range from 8S, the higheBt. to 73, and
the successful ones in the order of

CHILD'S^TCMGUE
BECOMES COATED

!F CONSTIPATED
[when cross, feverish and

sick give "california
syrup of figs."

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
ana naming eise cleanses tne tender
stomach, liver and bowele so nicely.
A child Bimply will not stop playing

to empty the bowels, and the result Is,
they become tightly clogged with
waste, ilvcr gets sluggish, stomach
sours, theu your little one beoomea
cross, balf-slck, feverish, don't eat,
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen,
mother! 1 Seo if tongue Is coated, than
give a teaspoonful of "California Syrup
of Figs," aud in a few hours all tba
constipated waste, sour bile and undigestedfujn) passes out of the system,
and you have a well, playful child
again.

Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It' Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and It nev!er falls to act on the stomach, liver and
bowels.
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottleof "California Syrup of Figs," which

has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
panted on the bottle. Beware of counterfeitssold here. Set the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Company."Refuse any other kind with
contempt.

I.
gee, BatmcU Andrtok. Kenna W. Bad-

fatt.Alex J. Mitchell, Roscoa Cheuv*.
rant, Wffl. B. Stanley, Crawford Clelland,Owen R. Hopkins. Walter J. Roberta,£11aha 3. Roberta, Franklin A.QUmore end Romeo H. Carney.
The Pension CommUeloner hae notifiedRepresentative H. C. Woodyardthat an increase to 111.60 a month had

been fronted a Parkersburg veteran.John C. Brown.
Mr. Woodyard has appointed Owen

Blackwood, of Httntlnfton. to take the
entrance examination for the Naval
Academy at West Point.

When a policeman found her. Mary
Dndea, of Charles Town. W. Va. stylishlydressed and food looking, was
seated on the steps ut the Capitol long
after regular tourist hours. She Bald
she had an appointment to see the
President. She it In the observation
ward of an asylum, now.

A II mile mall messenger service
Jp)m Heights, Mason county, has bean
ordered established. Fourth class commission*have been Itsued to John V.
Hamilton, Falrrlew; John A. Jackson.
Roncevarte; and Edgar C. James,
Yolyn.

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects

'i
FROM YESTERDAY

From Financial Dally America.
How short a space of time Is one

hundred and forty-two years. To us!
of today it seems, as we look hark, to
be of the hiiddle ages. And yet list-;'
on to Patrick Henry in his memorable
speech of March 20, 175, calling his
countrymen to arm:

Sir, we have done everything
that could be done to avert the
storm which is now coming on.
We have' petitioned.we haveremonstrated.wehave supplicated
.we have prostrated ourselves beforethe throne. Our petitions
have been slighted; our remonstranceshave produced additionalviolence and insult; our supplicationshave been disregarded;
and we have been spurned, with
contempt, from the foot of th:
throne. In vain, after these things
may we indulge the fond hope of
peace and reconciliation. There
is no longer any room for hope.
If we wish to be free.it we mean
to preserve inviolate those inestimableprivileges for which we
Vtuvo liP«>n wr\ Inner rnnti'ml ini*

if we mean not basely to abandonthe noble strugglo in which
we have been bo long engaged,
and which we have pledged ourselvesnevor to abandon until the
glorious object of our contest shall
be obtained.we niu3t fight! I
repeut it, sir, we must fight!
They tell us, sir, that we are

weak.unable to cope with so formidablean advorsarv. But when
shall we be stronger? Will it be
next week or next year? Will it
be when we are totally disarmed?
Shall wo gather strength by Irresolutionand inaction? Shall we

acquire the means of effectual resistanceby lying supinely on our
"

backs, and hugging the delusive
phantom of hope, until our one-
raies shall have bound us hand and
foot? Sir, we are not weak, if
we make a proper use of these
means which the God of nature
hath placed in our power. Millions
of people armed in the holy cause :
of liberty and In such a country

NO ONE SHOULD ,

HAVE GRAY HAIR
Don't Use Dyes.Restore Natural ColorWith Helpful Remedy.Money '

Bsok Guarantee.

Nobody likes to use dangerous, dirty,
sticky dyes, but no one wants to have
gray hair nowadays. No one needs
to. If your hair is gray all over, or
Just getting gray or streaked with
gray.or if It is faded out and lifeless.simplyget a bottle of tj-Ban Hair
Color Restorer. This Is a harmless
liquid, all ready to use. It Is guaranteedto the limit by the makers to give
satisfaction or your money back.

In a very simple, healthful way it
brings back the natural color.to gray
or faded hair, evenly and gradully (so
no one can fell). Simply apple Q-Bun
Hair Color Restorer like a shampoo
and have beautiful, soft, lustrous hair
In abundance and with never again a!
streak of gray. You will be simply
delighted with your look of youth and
vigor. Remember, Q-Bun is not .1 I
patent medicine, not a dye. ltB work 11
Is certain, safe and permanont. Only |
50c at Martln'a drug store and all good
drug stores, or write Hessig-Ellls Drug
Co.. Memphis, Tenn., mentioning druggist'sname. Illustrated. Interesting
book on "Hair Culture." sent free.
Try Q-Ban Hair Tonic, Q-Ban Liquid
Shampoo, Q-Ban Toilet Soap, also Q-1
Ban Depllstor (odorless) for removingsuperfluous hair. adv.

wmwTwvmvwwwvnv

X All Fairmont Dentists |i will close their offices || every Saturday at noon, || beginning April 14th. |
<K»a»B»BeeaKg8Ke»KBa>x8»acg8aas:

The Natur
Tta* remarkable growth ot this ba

It is the natural result ot careful
j affording to each customer exactly

suits his individual requirements.
Your account will be welcome no

4 PER CENT ON SAVINQS Al

THE PEOPLES Ni
in the Corner Nsa

CAPITAL $

, .I
U that which w» possess, are ia- '

vincible by any tore# which oar
" enemy can tend u*lnst Ul. Betide*,sir, we shall sot fight oar
hetUai alone. There la a Just Ood

ho presides over the destines ot
nations, and who will raise upfriends to risht our battles for
us. The battle, sir. la not to the
strong alone; It Is to the vigUa&t.
tbe active, the brave. Betldae,
sir. we have no election. If we
wcro base enough to desire It, It
Is now too late to retire from the
contests. There is no retreat but
lu submission and slavory! Our
chains are forged. The war la In- Jl
ovltablo.and let It comet I re- B
pcut, sir. let It come!

It Is vain, sir, to extenuate the
matter. Gontlemen may cry. peaoe. V
.but there la no peace. The war

*

Is actually begun! The next gale
that blows from the north will
bring to our cars the clash ot resoundingarms. Our brethren aro
already In the field. Why stand »
we here Idle? What Is It that gsntlcmenwish? What would lhay
have? Is life so dear, or peace so
sweet., us to be purchased at the
price of chains and slavery? For- ,
bid it. Almighty Qod., know not
what course others may take; but
us for me give me liberty, or give
uie death.
Does time melt these stirring wordt

In Its shallow mists? Or are they aen[intentsof but yesterday? When Henryspoke America was facing tha call
of her children to free Itself once and
tor all of autocratic dominance. Today.America answers the call Ot the
children of the world, to aid tn furtherestablishing freedom and demo-^.
rraey. Her answer coals the doom of 1
tut autocrat. The slavery of peoples
Is to bo abolished and by America, <

which tirsi threw off tho yoke. It Is f
it magnificent opportunity that comes
to u-. one which no other country on
earth could grasp with tho same Unsi.'.1ish enthusiasm. We are askod
to tie.p enthrone democracy on the
scats of kings and as a reward reiveive tho grateful thanks of the peoplefreed. No booty, no land, no cotinuiis. merely the prize of the knowledgeof a deed well done, and the makingof friends who with us will lire at
peace. This will be the gift of Americato tlte Christian world, and ou It)
n. i omiilltiliment we can turn to the
Itcdciiner on the cross and uttar Willi
liim " t oi:huinniatuni Est."

Plant Trees. /'
The renl aristocrats of the vegetable ,ij

kingdom are trees, for It takes man$
years and much care to produce good
trees. Therefore grow n sufficiency
or good ones, nnnr niera now, u»rj ^will be growing while you rest and

.

Refiri jence.
To lie thoroughly imbued with the

liberal a lis celincs t lie manners and
ir.nlti'S men to I and gentle in I
their conduct

NO NEED TO 7 I
FEAR EALDNES J

Here's a Good Wry to Stop Loss of I
^
Hair and Start Nov H"lr Growth ;j
if your linir l« falling or tliineii S

;,ut. dun i wan aunt! i: day. b.t go I
he Mountain ity Drug 'say nany and fl
;et it Imttli nf arlslnn Sago, t!;o trul»efficient lialr grower.
Hon'i the name old story;

I've before," but try n bottlo H
it their risk. They guarantee PRris,

ianSage to grow hair, to slop falling
iitir. io cure dandruff mid stop scalp
teh. op money hack.
Parisian Sage eontalns just the ele

nents needed to properly Invigorate H
ind nourish the hair roots. It's
trims favorite with discriminating la
lies because it makes the hair soft, fl
bright, and appear twice as abun-
lant.
Parisian Stipe is inexpensive and

sasily obtainable at all drug stores.
^_____________

Set of Teeth $8
GUARANTEED 10 YEAR8

.'jwii iilid hrfriirn wnr» tN ml

Tooth fillings, 50c and up.
Examinations '..nd estimates

EREE.
Dental methods have totally I

changed in the last few yean
and to get the best of dentistry. B
consult a dentist who la pyaemiasthe late methods.
We guarantee our work.

Office on Main street oppoalt#Ciurt House, over 6 and 10 Cent B
Store. ,B

The Union Dentists I
Bell Phone 921 J.

aw«wircmra'a'nMWueue<f|^M

al Result I
nk is not the result of chanoa. I
systematic work and effort 1b i
the class of service that hast 1

mutter whether large or small. I
ND TIME CERTIFICATES.

mONAL BANK -31
r the Pottoffica, /

200,000.00 1


